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Types of Cloth Diapers

This document is a quick guide to understanding
the different types of cloth diapers, their pros and
cons. Going through this guide will help you to
understand and choose the style as per your
comfort.



Flats

These diapers  have been used for several generations.
Absorbency can be customized in flats by using a variety of
folds.  These are specially wonderful for the newborn stage when
frequent diaper change is required. These need to be used by
pairing with a diaper fastener such as Snappi or Boingo and a
cover to make it waterproof.

Pros: Low drying time, Inexpensive, Can be pad- folded and used
as inserts in pockets or covers as well

Cons: Less absorbency

Buy Flat Diapers Here

https://cozybub.com/collections/essentials


Prefolds

These are made up of multiple layers of cloth stitched together
often in three panels. Middle panel has more layers of
absorbency than the other two panels. They come in various
sizes and layers to suit the baby’s requirement. These are made
up of natural fabrics and require to be paired with a cover to
make it waterproof.

Pros: Good absorbency

Cons: Bulky, Need more time to dry

Buy Prefolds here

http://www.chicbum.com/products?category=absorbency


Cover/Wrap

These are used as a waterproofing solution to flats or prefolds.
Cover diapers do not have a inner lining and the absorbency
material being used (flat/prefold/insert) is directly in contact
with the baby’s skin. They can be used multiple times by wiping
or air-drying between uses if baby has not passed motion in it.

Pros: Can be used multiple times in between washes

Cons: No absorbency of its own

Buy Cover here

https://cozybub.com/collections/essentials


Pocket Diaper

Pocket diapers are made from two layers – a waterproof shell
and inner lining which is made from a single layer stay dry or
natural fabric. Fabrics such as microfleece or microsuede or
charcoal bamboo fleece are great at wicking moisture and are
used to give a stay dry comfort to baby. Cotton and bamboo are
also used for lining but they do not give stay dry feel to baby.
Between the two layers lies a pocket opening made for stuffing
an absorbent insert.

Pros: Cost effective, Easy to use, Customize absorbency by
experimenting with different types of inserts

Cons: Additional work of stuffing inserts into the pockets

Buy Pocket Diapers here

https://cozybub.com/collections/pocket-diapers


All-in-One Diaper

This diaper has inserts attached to its inner body and is closest
to a disposable diaper in terms of ease of use. AIOs come in a
variety of models – insert stitched in the inner core of diaper,
inserts stitched in a flap style, insert in a snake style etc. Some
AIOs come with a pocket opening for adding an extra insert if
desired.

Pros: These are extremely easy to use for baby's caregivers.
Absorbency already present but may be enhanced if desired.

Cons: Longer drying time

Buy All-In-One Diapers here

https://cozybub.com/collections/all-in-one


All-in-Two Diaper

This diaper has inserts which can be snapped to the inner
body of the diaper. Often the outer shell is similar to a cover
which can be reused between washes by wiping/air-drying
the shell and using with a fresh set of inserts. These diapers
generally have a lower drying time and are widely used for
overnight diapering.

Pros: Lower drying time

Cons: Often these diapers do not have the provision to add
other additional inserts.

Buy All-In-Two Diapers here

https://cozybub.com/collections/all-in-two


Fitted Diapers

These diapers are made up of completely absorbent material
and are often used for heavy wetter babies. These may or may
not have a stay dry feel. They either have snaps or Velcro or may
need to be used with a fastener(depending on brand). They also
come in various sizes and absorbencies to suit a baby’s
requirement.

Pros: Great absorbency

Cons: Bulky, Need more time to dry

Buy Fitted Diapers here

https://cozybub.com/products/fitted-diaper


International
Brands
All-in-One diapers

All-in-Two/Hybrid Diapers

Hybrid Fitted Diapers

http://www.chicbum.com/products?category=all-in-one
http://www.chicbum.com/products?category=hybrid-shell-snap
http://www.chicbum.com/products?category=fluffy-pwets

